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RALLY PROVES TO BE GREAT SUCCESS 
FR. MANNIX SPEAKS I 
TO CULTURE CLUB 
The sixth meeting o:r the Institute 
of Catholic Culture took place at 
Regis Library on February !l. 
Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor of St. 
Catherine's church, gave a lecture 
on "Converts in Literature." Father 
Mannix is well known as the author 
of a ·book on converts. Anyone who 
is familiar with Father Mannix 
knows that h e has had great suc-
cess with converts, so his lecture was 
sweetened with several interesting 
personal anecdotes. Father Mannix 
gave us a definition of conversion, 
will take place on Sunday, February 
22. 
All are cordially invited to attend 
these meetings which are held on 
the second and fourth .Sunday of 
every month. .Students especially 
are urged to attend these lectures. 
---R---
Retreat Acclaimed 
A Success 
and distinguished it from the protes- The annual retreat completed on 
t ant and rationalistic definition. He the morning of the thirty-first has 
also m entioned some of the great been voted a real success by every 
literary converts, from the time of Fourth High student. The students 
the Apostles down to our present were attentive during the· conferences 
day. and spent much time in meditating 
Father L. Fencl, S. J., head of the upon the ideas and thoughts which 
Latin Department at Regis College, the retreat master gave them. There 
gave us a wonderful and interesting was an atmosphere of seriousness 
picture of Rome in Classical times through the retreat. The conferences 
in his lecture on "Classical Rome and were very popular and the topics 
Catholic Culture." He clearly depict- treated wene .extremely practical and 
ed social, economic, political and of vital importance to every young 
religious conditions in the late Re- man. The seriousness of choosing a 
public and early Empire. Father vocation was particularly stressed as 
Fencl also demonstrated how per- being the most important decis·ion in 
verted a nation can become when the a young man's life. The folloWing 
guiding Christian principles are miss- of Christian principles and the devel-
ing. And what is the outcome and opment of character through the me-
end of a nation when such condi- dium of serious thought and reflection 
tions exist? Perversion and the were the retreat master's most "pow-
MAPLE AVENUE 
downfall of the nation. erful points. Real Catlholic manhood ~t~---------------·--------------
After each of these lectures an was explained and every retreatant ~ 
i"ter..,:;t;nl?' discussion was carried on wR.S urged to try to sv•"'ume a Christ- A.TeW 
hy individuals in the audience.\ like character in every way. Enti,·e- 1 l 'I Songs Favu ed by Students 
countless questions were asked, ly new vistas of thought were open-
which were satisfactorily answered ed before the minds of the students. \ 
by the lecturers. The next meeting Christ's 1 ove of mankind through 
of the Institute of Catholic Culture the medium of pain and suffering \ I 
was thoroughly explained. Although 
Sophomore Dance Fr. Sch~te was not oratoric~!, ~s personality was broadcast m h1s 
G t S ideas and speech. The writer as WJell rea uccess as many others will remember this l 
retreat for a l ong time because of 
The sophomore dance held last the wonderful opportunities it afford-~ i 
Monday at the Broadmoor Country ed for increasing in the knowledge 
Club proved to be a financial and and love of God. 
social success as the dance commit- R---
tee promised it would be. Under the Scholarshl·p Fund I 
able management of Mr. McGraw 
the dance passed into history as one d I 
of the most successful social events . Is Increase 
of the college. Those who attended! 
the dance, eighty couples. in all.' as- Announ cement has been made by 
serted they had the ·best time of any the President of Regis, the Rev. A. 
dance of the year. A. Breen, s. J ., of a recent increase 
The regular Broadmoor Country in the scholarship f und which 1s I 
Club orchestra furnished the music. helping to educate many of the 
--- R--- students at Regis who would other-
Medi.Cal Exam wise .because of financial considera-tion~. be forced to discontinue their 
f S d education. or tu ents The moth!etr of a former 'Regis 
student, has founded a $2,000 scholar-
ship fund in m emory of her decea sed In an endeavor to determine the 
true medical vocations among stud-
ents preparing to enter medical col-
leges the Association of American 
Colleges has prepared an aptitude 
test for a ll students intending to 
enter the medical profession. The 
test was given in colleges through-
out the entire nation. At Regis this 
test was h e)d on Friday, February 
thirteenth. 
]JE~~JHr~ J»III~lmJ.Em 
It was with a great deal of 
regret that the faculty and stu-
dents at Regis r eceived word of 
the death of thr.ee prominent 
members of the J esuit Order, Rev. 
Hubert F. Brockman, Rev. Wil-
liam H. Agnew, and Rev. Aloysius 
P. Brucker. 
Fr. Brockman President of ~avier University in Cincinnati, 
died of pneumonia on Thursday, 
F ebruary twelfth. 
F:l". Agnew, President of 
Cr e1ghton University in Omaha, 
died of cancer on Friday Febru-
ary thirteenth, at th~ Mayo 
Bros. Hospital at Rochester, 
Minnesota. 
Fr. Brucker, Pastor of the Sa-
cred Heart-L oyola Parish in 
Denv.er, died· on Saturday, Feb-
ruary fourttenth. He will be 
buried at the Regis cemetery on 
Monday, February sixteen th. 
son. The interest on this sum, $100 
annually, will be used to help pay 
the tuition of some needy and de-
serving student. 
--R--
Editor of Record 
William Henderson, junior at Reg-
is h as .taken over the editorsh ip of 
.. fie Record," the monthly paper 
published by the• 
Kn[ghts of Columbus . 
Before taking over 
his new position Mr. 
Henderson was the 
treasurer of the 
Council and still 
holds that position. 
As all of us are 
aware, he was very 
active and efficient 
In his duties. 
On the Regis• campus, Mr. Render- i 
son can lbe counted on to give his 
whole-hearted support in any worthy 
cause. 
A new group of m en will be taken 
into the Denver Council about the 
first of March, and it is expected 
1 that another large number of Regis 
collegians will •be initiated. When a 
few more men fr om Regis become 
Knights, we will have a separate 
Council at th e College. 
Several songs have been written for Regis in past years. First 
we had the Regis victory song, and then the Regis marching song, 
along with the, "We're rooting for you, Brown and Gold." Recen~ly, 
however, two songs made .their appearance on the Campus wh_JClJ 
are really destined to take a fil'st place among our already fme 
songs. The one is the "Alaho! Regis Men;" and the other is "Vive 
Regis." 
"Alaho! Regis Men" was written by Father Dimichino. It is 
a sort of "get- together" song written so that it is fitted for Glee 
Club and group singing. The other song, "Vive Regis," was written 
by F a ther Ryan and Father Dimichino. Fath~r Ryal?- wrote . the 
word•s and Father Dimichino composed the mus1c. Th1s song IS a 
real Alma Mater tune written in a spirited, majestic style. 
It is proposed that this latter song be adopted as the official 
school song. The college is formulating plans to have "Vive R egis" 
p r inted in regular sheet music suitable for instrumental 01 
vocal use. 
These songs are real songs. The\r tune is beautiful and t~e~r 
words superb. Like all the school songs written by Father Diml-
chino these are splendid pieces of music. Unlike most of the con-feren~e school songs, our Regis songs are original a nd we Regis 
men may well be proud of them. . 
Maine may have its Stein song and Navy may have Its Anchors 
Aweigh, but Regis will always have its own beautiful songs. Let's 
boost our original tunes fellows- they're really good. 
" ALAHO! REGIS IVIEN. " 
· Alaho! Regis Men! 
The knight of old in the days of armor, 
Fought and bled for his lady charmer, 
Alaho ! Alaho ! Regis men ! 
Fair Regis is ou'r lady charmer. 
Hearts beat true, what need we armod 
Alaho ! Alaho ! Regis men ! 
Now give a cheer for Regis, 
A cheer, a cheer! 
Another cheer for Regis, 
A cheer, a cheer! 
We R:mgers all will heed her call, 
And boost and cheer for Regis. 
Alaho! Alaho! Regis men! 
ALAHO ! ALAI-IO ! REGIS! 
•••••••• 
VIVE, REGIS! 
Light of the Western hills, our Mother be. 
Crown of the Rockies' crest , all hail to thee. 
Guide of our younger years, fair guardian true, 
Love of our after days, ah! here's to you. 
'CHORUS 
Firm as Gibraltar's h eight you breast the years, 
Dear as a· mother's love you soothe our fears. 
'l'rue as the North Star's light your work endures, 
Firm, dear and true, live on. Our hearts are yours. 
(Repeat Chorus) 
2. 
Long may thy banner wave, the Brown and Gold, 
Fling it aloft on high. Unloose each fold. 
Raise thy fair emblem, raise, to heaven's blue, 
Up with thy ensign bright our hearts rise too. 
CHORUS 
Long as the Western hills th e winds defy, 
Long as the Rockies' heights embrace the sky, 
Loyal thy sons will be, to n ation free, 
Loyal, in heart and mind, to God and Thee. 
(Repeat Chorus) ~---······--···-----·················-·····-·· 
FR. CRAWFORD GIVES 
INTERESTING SPEECH 
FATHER O'SHAUGHNESSY IS HONORED 
l\Iission Week, which has just passed, has admirably fulfilled I the purpose for which it was started, namely to stimulate interest 
in the l\1issions. Judging from the number who a ttended the cer·e-
monies and meetings, the amount of interest which was aroused in 
the Missions is more than had been anticipated. 
The week began with the celebration of a Solemn Pontifical 
High Mass at Immaculate Conception Cathedral, with a Mass simul-
taneously celebrated at Saint Ignatius Loyola Church to accom-
. modate the large attendance. ~ut even with t he two churches, there 
was not enough room for all, smce both Masses were crowded. 
The Masses on Sunday were fol- when Father William J. O'Shaugh-
lowed th roughout <the week with nessy of Regis College was decorated 
programs in the different parishes with the highest honor which t!::Je 
and schools, each destined to create Catholic Students' Mission Crusade 
new interest in the Missions in their confers, namely the Grand cross of 
own particular group. the Order of Paladins, for outstand-
. Thursday was the day of t he Mis- ing work in the missionary cause. 
I sion Rally at the Aladdin Theatre. Father O'Shaughnessy made his ad-This too was well attended; the dress of acceptance and thanks, and 
capacity of the theatre was taxed to announced the next speaker on the 
accom:modate those who came to program, Reverend Joseph D. Craw-
hear the speeches and participate m ford, S. M. A., who is attached to 
I the program. the National Office of the Pontifical The h ighlights of the Rally came Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith. Father Crawford was the 
Contests to B:e 
Held Soon 
principal speaker on the program, 
and his talk dealt with the Missions 
and the missionary work, in which 
he has personally had much exper-
1 ience. Nineteen years ago Father 
Crawford went to the Kru Tribe of The annual contest for the Mon-
aghan Medal will take place some 
time this month, pnl'brubly the twen-
ty-fifth, bu~ the variety in the nme 
Liberia, West Africa, to evangelize 
the savages there. The audience 
was overjoyed and agreea:bly pleased 
to have Ji'r. Craw:ford tell of b.is 
experiences among the savages and 
in the jungles which are known as 
of the religion periods may make it 
necessary to assign a new date. This 
medal is awarded to the student 
. . "White Man's Grave." 
composmg the best essay on the evi-
dences of religion. The exact topic Following the address of Father 
has not been assigned as yet, but n. l Crawford the assembled students 
notice will appear on the bulletin sang the closing number and left 
boards soon. for their homes with a new know-
The Sullivan Medal, founded by ledge of the Missions a nd a realiza-
1
1 the late Mr. Dennis Sullivan of Den- tion of the necessity of aiding in this 
ver, will be awarded to the student great and worthy cause. 
who turns in the best English essay. The papers delivered at the rally 
This contest is scheduled to take were in the charge of Loretto 
place on March third. Heights College and Regis College. 
The contest for the Bishop Tihen The first paper, delivered by a repre-
Medal, donated by His Lordship, th~ 
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D., 
Bishop of Denver, and for the J. 
Richard Stanko Memorial Medal, 
were to be held last December, but 
were 
date. 
postponed until some future 
The Bishop T!hen Medal is 
given for , excellence in oratorical 
composition and delivery; the Stanko 
Memorial Medal for the best oration 
1 on Catholic education. I - R -
sentative of Loretto Heights was 
concerned with the publicity of the 
mission cause, much stress •being 
placed on the use of posters and the 
Mission bulletin •board. The second 
paper, delivered by Joseph Evatz of 
Regis dealt with aid for the missions 
by prayer. Mr. Evat z pointed out 
that at all times and in all places 
it was possible to aid the mission 
cause by sacrifice and prayer. 
The prizes for t he Holy Childhood 
Seal Contest were awarded by the 
representatives of the Saint Thomas T o Give Retreat 
, Seminary. The Committee stated 
that the campaign had rbeen a great 
success and thanked the students 
for their whole hearted support and I cooperation. · 
Before the program such schools 
as it had been possible to get notice 
to, listened t o the broadcasting of 
the address of the Pope from Rome 
and the rest of the program coming 
I 
from the Vatican City State in 
Rome. After the close of the pro-
1 gram it was voted to send the Pope 
a cablegram of congratulation on 
the event of t he first worldwide 
radio broadcast. The wording of 
the message was drawn up by 
Father Smith who then submitted it 
to the assembly which voted to send 
it as it stood. 
Fr. F. J. Mahoney, Regis profes-
1 
sor and director of the department of 
biology, will leave Tuesday, February 
seventeeth, for ~eavenworth, Kan-
sas, where he will conduct a retreat 
at 1St. Mary's College. 
During the latter part of January 
Fr. Mahoney gave a very successful 
r etreat at Loretto Heights College, 
at the same time that Regis stud-
ents w er e having their retreat. Wa I 
know that the students at St. Mary's 1 
will enjoy and profit by the lectures 
Fr. Mahoney will give. 
Coming Events 
Sodality Meeting every 
Wednesday at 11:40. 
Student Council Meeting 
Wednesday, 3 p. m. 
Catholic Literature Club 
Meeting Wednesday at 
7:30p.m. 
Classical Club Meeting 
Thursday at 12 :30. 
Mace and Mitre Meets 
Thursday at 7 :30 p. m. 
---- ···-----···· ~ 
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Evidently the Einsteinic mentality of the world famous editors of the l h:~iJ;:::iq~~~~~~iJ;:::iq~~~~~~~~~q~~~~~::tJ;::~iJ;:::!Q~ 
Hammer & T ongs column lacks the intellectual capability of comprehem~- 'il 
ing the English language. We do not wish to be vulgar, but t hose individ-
uals who can't see through a ladder when it is placed in front of them on n 
sunny day, should not feel hurt if we continue our column in this issue in 
such a way as to be slightly insulting to the aforedementioned persons. Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8 , 1920, at the Post Office at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Acce,?tance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec-
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. I, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
~~;;~~~~~~~~{0~·- ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~ro~e~~a~~~;~ 
News Editor ...................................................................................... Edward Vollmar 
Sports Editor .............................................................................................. Paul Feyen 
Assistant Sports Editors ............................ Franklin Stoddard, James Kennedy 
BUSINESS STAFF 
~~~:~et~~i:!a~f":~g~~· ·.·::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J;::c~,J~~~~ 
Circulation Manager .................................................................... Raymond Scbuetb 
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS 
James Burke 
Richard Hiester 
Boyd Smith 
John Hagan 
REPORTING STAFF 
Jolln Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, ~arciano 
Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner, Arthur Lucy, Leonard ~1sbmg, Tom 
Fortune, Daniel Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Mathew Grabnan, 
Henry Moorman, Leo Huelsman, Adolph Feyen. 
LENTEN PRACTICES 
Lent is a time of penance and mortification. It is a time 
for cleansing and chastising our bodies and souls, in preparation 
for the Supreme Sacrifice Christ had to make for us. 
We are so to dispose ourselves that we may have it brought 
home to us, and that we may get the full significance and reali-
zation of what Christ' s suffering means to us. 
-M-G-
IT HAS OFTEN BEEN SAID THAT THE EMPTIEST DRUM 
SOUNDS THE LOUDEJST; IT WOULD BE A BOON TO THE 
WORLD IF PEOPLE WHO HAVE NO ERUDITION WOULD 
DISCONTINUE TELLING THE WORLD ABOUT IT IN THE 
COLUMN'S OF A WIDELY CIRCULATED JOURNAL. 
-M-G-
We are wondering why the seniors have not yet made an attempt to 
enter tain the student •body; can it be that they are trying to beat the rap ·! 
The lowly frosh made their a ttempt, as did the sophomores. The juniors 
finally made their contribution, but the seniors have sor t of evaded t he 
problem thus far. Is it possible that the brains and intelligence of thi:; 
worthy class can think of nothing to amuse their fellow classmen? If that 
be the case, the assistance of the frosh and sophs might be implored. 
- M-G-
Concerning the matter of the definition of our title, we wish to refer 
those who seem to have been out of the picture for the last six months to 
t he second issue of the paper this year, in which they will find the complete 
definition of the title without erroneous additions; 
-M-G-
From all reports the Sophomore dance was an overwhelming success. 
This is hard to realize since the a t tendance was somewhat scant, but thts 
only goes to prove that no m atter what the difficulties or deficiencies of 
a class, the good is bound to burst forth. It took the Sophs f ive months 
t o show any traits of action except for the t rouncing they gave the Frosh. 
-M-G-
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS, UPON 
BEING ASKED WHEN THE FRESHMAN DANCE WOULD BE 
HELD, REPLIED THAT THEY WOULD PROBABLY HAVE IT 
SOME SATURDAY MORNING AF.l'ER VACATION STARTED. 
THIS IS INDEED PROMISING. 
-M-G-
We would like to take this opportunity to ask 
the reading public their opinion of this 
column. Kindly mail in your criticism rather 
than see us personally. We bruise easily. 
-M-G-
LETTER FOUND IN THE ACHIEVES OF ANCIENT SASPARONA 
Key to translat lon:--ICA indicates sport moool. 
Dear Jessica, 
Dadlca and momica have just returned from 1S"iagara Fallsica and we 
are nowica bacl{ on the farmica. Our cowica has a new calfica and we were 
.going to call in Nellica but decided to call it Tomica because it is a bullica . 
Your loving nieceica, 
Esmeraldica. 
, ................................................... 1 
t HAM~~-~-~TONGS I 
Miniature GUff warns us that he who From Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday morn we should plays with fire will get burn-
be with Christ, right at His side, walking with Him. Let Him ed. w~ agree. But as to our 
Between Bill Dolan and Mancini 
no one else has a chance to use the 
so-called "telephone booth" in Carroll 
Hall. know that He is not alone. Cannot we gladden His sorrowful hair being singed, we have not the slighteSit fea.r. If there is any 
Heart by sorrowing with Him and suffering with Him during fire in Miniature Guff it is cer-
these forty days? Then, after our mortifications and self-de- tainly obsc~~~~Y the smoke. 
nia1s, we can rejoice with Christ on Easter Sunday morn. Our only regret is that we receiv-
-H-T-
We are glad you were advised to 
read this column last time. That 
being your first{attempt, we hope 
it did not ~~~t~oo subtle. 
GUIDES, INDISPENSABLE TOOLS 
J ust as the artisan spares no ex-
pense on his tools, so libraries take 
worthy, Herbert George Wells, are 
giants in t heir field, and whatever 
may be their merit, we cannot ignore 
them. Profit and pleasure will re-
ward the careful st udy of this vol-
good care to have at least three im -
portant guides, indispensable tools of 
reference. The "United States Cata- ume. 
log of Books in Print," a huge tome 
SELECTED POEMS OF THOMAS of 3164 pages, is the most important. 
WALSH. The Dial Press, 1931. All the information necessary on 
subjects, authors, titles and details $2·50· t will find in 
for the purchase of any book and The lover of poe ry 
for securing the corresponding Li- this volume a treasure of literary 
brary of Congress card is given in gems of beauty. Thomas Walsh held 
thi•s volume. It is kept up to date a unique place in American litera-
by the "Cumulative Index" published ture, and has placed English 'Speak-
every month. ing readers under a debt of gratitude 
The "Readers' Guide t o Periodical by making available to them the 
Lit erature" indexes all t he magazine beauties of Spanish poetry. The 
articles published and since there is other volumes published by Mr. 
a veritable flood 'of these, some 200 Walsh are "Garden Overseas," "The 
' p · Sh. " "P.l . K·ngs " and of the principal publications are 1 nson 1~s, ~. grrm . 1 : 
selected in forming this index, which two collectwns: The H1spamc An-
is a continuation of P ool'IS Index of thology" and "The Catholic Antho-
thirty years ago. logy." The Memoirs by John Bunker 
The American Library Association and t he appreciations by Edward L. 
Catalog is an annotat ed basic list of Keyes and Michael Williams enhance 
10,000 books in every department of t he value of the book. 
knowledge. Its chief v.alue consist s 
in t he brief summary or appreciation THE PASSION PLAY OF OBER-
of each book. A new issue is pub- .AM:MERGAU, revised edition for 
lished every s ix or eight years, and the 1930 Celebration. Translated 
is kept up to date by t he wonder- from the original German by 1.\llont-
fully helpful "Book List" giving the rose J. Moses. Duffield and Co., 
same information of the not able 193L $2.50. 
books which appear every month. This book should be of keen in-
terest to all Catholics. F or those 
REFERENCE who have seen the play, this excel-lent translation should act like a 
THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPAEDIC magic wand bringing back to life 
DICTIONARY. Donald Attwater, many agreeable memories. Those 
General Editor. Macmillan Co., who have not had that happiness 
1931. $4.00. will gather from the perusal of the 
The appearance of this excellent historical •sketch and of the text a 
work of reference indicates an in- good idea of the play. Those who 
creasing interest on the part of the hope to see the play will profit by 
general public for information con- becoming acquainted with it before-
cerning the faith. Not so long ago, hand, they will understand the play 
a scholarly "New Catholic Diction- better when that desired occasion ar-
ary" was published by the Universal rives. 
Knowledge Foundation, and found a 
warm welcome in countless schools, 
libraries and homes. There evidently PHILOSOPHY 
was an urgent call for a more com- ELEMENTS OF PSYCHOLOGY, by 
pact, concise and economic Catholic Jame,s Francis Barrett. B nwe, 
Dictionary, covering practically the 1931. $2.00. 
same field, but more handy for ready This excellent textbook fills a want 
T here is any number of little acts of mortification and self- ed our application for entrance· to the Gum-Stretching contest in our 
denial and penance that we can perform during the holy season mail this morning with the inscrip-
reference. In this smaller and far that has been felt keenly in our 
less expensive volume, t he illustra- j Catholic schools and colleges. Scbol- -
tions, maps and excellent lists of arly works on Psychology such as 
What would happen if Toresani cross-references have necessarily 1 Maher's, Miller's, and Gruender's are 
drove ~hat thing of h!s more than i been omitted. The articles are not excellent in their line, and can hard-
o f. Lent. As for penace we can add five Our Fathers and five tion "Insufficient Address" sbamped on the envelope. 
Hail Marys to our morning and night prayers, we can deny o~r- -H-T-
selves that extra thirty minutes of sleep on Saturday morning, CHEER UP, MINIATURE, GUFF, SOMEDAY SOMEWHERE SOl.\IIE-
that we may attend Mass, receive Holy. Communion, and offer it BODY MAY COMI\IENT ON YOUR 
up. in reparation and atonment for our sins and transgressions COLUMN. -H-T-
against God's laws and commandments, for which Christ had to And then there are those· who just 
die such an ignominious death on the Cross. simply must tap-dance. 
-H-T-We can do violence to our sensuous appetites, by denying BUCK JONES SAYS HE IS LOSING 
ourselves the things we like best, such as cigarettes, candy and WEIGHT-HE ONLY WEIGHTS 
185 POUNDS NOW. 
sweetmeats. We might suggest here that what you save in money -H-T-
by self-denial would be very well given to the Missions. Since The Metropolitan Opera ~mpany 
Mission Week has created interest and enthusiasm in us all for ?as a secr~t agen~ on the campus who 
. 1s attemptmg to s1gn up Hiank Newell, 
apostolic work, it seems that Lent is very opportune for thiS pur- the Gaylord street song and dance 
Pose, and it at least can be intrumental in helping us to maintain l man. 
-H-T-
our present interest and enthusiasm in the Missions. To make its appearance scon: A 
This program will not be easy for us, but we must remem- I comple~ and .e~~austive resume of 
. the soetal activ1t1es of one of our 
ber that what Christ did for us was not easy either. We must many social lions--Watch and wait. 
have a correct motive for doing these things, if we expect our - H-T-
. . WE WONDER IF SANGUINETTI 
program to bear fruit and to be worth while. HAS EVER BEEN SHOD. 
Love must be our motive: love for Christ, and love for the · - H-T-
souls of Christ's millions in pagan lands . Christ died on the Cross Schueth and Vollmar say that they 
refuse to do business until they 
for us, because He loved us. get a let ter from Dunn & Bradstreet 
So let Lent be a season of penance, sacrifice, and mortifi- saying that their financial stand-
ing is A double one·. 
cation, dominated and motivated by love for Christ and our - H-T-
p agan brothers. MY BUDDY! 
- H-T-
* * * 
REGIS LIBRARY 
There are more sessions, per capita, 
on the first floor than any 
other place on the campus. 
- H-T-
The Regis Library, consisting of a collection of thirty-thou-
Our versatile musician and pseudo 
master-mind states that he got 
that way from pur.ely natu·ral 
causes. Well, mebbe. 
- H-T-
sand volumes, does not seem to· receive the attention it merits The Sophomore financial wizard, 
h f Jim McGraw, is now working on a from Regis students. The Library contains all of t e re erence . r eparations settlement to replace the 
books required for ordinary research for essays or theses. It Young Plan. 
contains a great number of the better books of fiction. In it, 
also, may be found on file various popular magazines . 
Why is it that one seldom sees a student browsing around 
-H-T-
"RESEARCH" GEIER THE 
MENTOR. 
ten m1les an hour; !f there w~~:s 
1 
. d b t 1 t th T - ly be •surpassed as reference works. a. rattle or squeak m it; and lf Slgne ' u a g ance a e magnl 1 . 
he did not keep such a vigilant 1 cent array of scholars listed as con- The present book combmes thorough-
watch for traffic cops. tributor s assures us of the auth~rity I ness of treat~ent w1th ~arvello~s 
- H-T- of the informat ion. College students clearness both m explanat iOn and m 
This column wishes to state that should each secure a copy. I general style. It is a book for be-
its ping-pong and tiddle-dy-wink ginners. Its purpose is to make the 
teams are progressing nicely; all t 
members of the team passed! the BIOGRAPHY fundamen al principles of General 
ten hours necessary for eligi- I Psychology and of Neo-Scholasticism 
bility, and they will soon make A DAUGHTER OF SEINE: Life perfectly clear and unmistakable to 
their public appearance in a of Marie Jeane Phillipon (Madam the student. The tests, questions, 
strenuous match wit'h some Roland) by J enette Eaton. Harpe•· and extensive bibliography a t the end 
worth}r_<;fponent. Bros., 1929. $3.50. of each chapter will help the s tudent 
When asked who was taking the 
girl to the dance, Scotty heaved a 
mighty sigh and whispered: "Finn." 
-H-T-
"I TIDNK I WILL WRITE ABOUT 
A TEN-THOUSAND WORD 
INTRODUCTION." 
-H-T-
Jake says Pat Gallagher is all 
right in his own WlaY, but he is always 
getting in hiS\ way. 
Ray (the Greek) Schueth, authority 
on languages, will address the 
Society for the Prevention or 
Cruelty to Students, on the sub-
ject of "Beautiful Colorado." 
-H-T-
The present biography has a considerably. 
double merit. With literary skill it I 
epitomizes t hat period of unique his- . WE RECOMMEND 
torical importance, with its dashing . 
boldness and rapid dramatic move- I THE WAY OF YOUTH, By Fr. 
ment, the French Revolution. It AICIXander, 0. F . M. Burns, Oats 
portrays with literary artist ry prom- an~ Washburne. $1.75. 
inent pensonages of that momentous Bnef talks on natural virtues. 
epoch. Morally, Madam Rolland was 1 Very good. 
not above the average heroine of the I THE BLESSED VIRGIN· II t · 
t • y t f th . t . f . er lmes, 1m~. ~ ~om e pte ure gtven ° her life, her virtues; a Historical 
her m th1s bwgraphy we cannot deny St d b C Ch C d · I u y y anon . or onmer. that she was a power to be reck?~ed Herder, 1928. $2.00. 
with, and a leader of unusual abthty . l · 
W ld th t h bTt h d b An unusually helpful book on the 
Tacitum Noisy, the Great Stone listed in a nobler cause. es e . Irgm. 
ou a er a 1 1 y a een en- ~ B! s d V" . 
Face. 1 
-H-T- . FALSE PROPHETS, by Rev. James 
YESTERDAYS OF AN ARTIST ' M. Gillis, s. P. Macmillan. $1.50. AND THEN THERE WAS THE 
TIME SOMEONE WALKED INTO 
STANKO'S ROOM AND FOUND 
HIM ALONE. 
-H-T-
It seems that Beaudette's ·office hours 
are 8:50-9 :00 A. M. 
- H-T-
C!ose advises everyone to buy mod-
ern text books and not old ones, as 
was· in evidence in the French c1ass 
last week. 
- H-T-
Those wishing to go on basketball 
t l"ips please see Starllio andi re-
ceive the inside dope on the 
trials and tribulations of 
such. 
MONK, B y Dom \ Villibrord Ver- Instructive biographical •sketches 
kade, 0. S. B. Translated from the of popular idols. 
German by John L. Stoddard. 
Kenedy, 1930. $2.00. 
It will not be easy to find a more 
charming life-story, told in graceful 
THESE SPLENDID PRIESTS. Com-
piled by J ames J. Walsh, M. D. 
Sears, 1926. 
English, than the present auto- A collection of well-known mono-
biography, translat ed by the eminent grams on various saint s and heroes. 
convert John L. Stoddard, whose 
contributions to Catholic literature AUTHORS AND FRIENDS, by 
have made his name immor tal. A Annie Fields. IIoughton. $2.00. 
gifted and lovable young man is pre- Charming biographical sketches of 
sented through the m odest \Sketching some American authors. 
of an autobiography, as struggling 
almost unconsciously against the THE CRADLE SONG AND OTHER 
dangers that beset a yout hful soul PLAYS, by G. Martinez Sierra. 
among the books there? Surely it cannqt be that there is noth-
ing there to interest them, or that the student is not given work 
that would require outside reading. 
J(!ib-'1_ . .............,. ___ ._.. ...... -. ......... ...........,.. .......... ....,.. ·..-·~11'~~ in the principal capitals of Europe. Dut ton, 1929. $3.00. 
How he gained the faith and was Good Catholic plays t ranslated 
lcL• even to the haven of the cl Jister- from the Spanish. 
The Library is open at all convenient hours and there is al- Alter the End of the World 
ways the libranan or an assistant ready to aid one in the selec- When stars shall grace no more the blue, 
is the main theme of the story, not 
indeed thrilling with exterior excite-
ment, but permeated with the sweet 
romanc.e of the Hound of HeavP.n. 
AMERICAN IDEALS, CHARAC-
TER AND LIFE, by Hamilton 
Wright Mabie. Macmillan. $2.00. Lec~ures given in Japan to make 
tion of a suitable book. And heaven's sun has lost its hue, 
Then shall the just be gathered in the home of God; 
The Library is catalogued according to the Dewey decimal When winds distraught strike only void 
system, thus aiding the student who wishes tocompile a biblio- And heaven's planets fall unbuoy.ed, 
FOUR CONTEMPORARY NOVEL-graphy: on a thesis. We are, by special arrangement, able to draw Behold the judge give silent proof as Aaron's rod; I STS, by Wilbur L. Cross. Mac-
from The Denver Public Library books required for reference True hearts shall then all merry •be millan, 1930. $2•00• 
or collateral reading for an indefinite period. It is also a Gov- With God Himself eternally- With the richness of erudition that 
The highest aspiration sealed in constant love; h t · th f ernmental Depository Library thus receiving such books as may c arac enses e ormer volume of 
Our Blessed Lady spreading bliss this author, "The Development of 
be published by the government. Throughout God's greatest edif1"ce, E 1- N the ng ISh ovel," t hi•s valuable 
The students are urged to make use of this wonderful op- Our happiness surpassed alone by those above. book is intended to amplify and sup-
~o:tt~~i~f=~~~o a van themselves of the excellent reading mat- j ~~-uuu~ ..... ·--·~u ...... u .. u.uU ........ ~~ I ~~::~~ 1~:ol~or~C:ne7t~r~~hnJ~~is~ 
LITERATURE 
• 
Amencan culture clear to Eastern 
minds. 
CHRIST'S OWN ---cHimeR B M 
• ' Y ar-
tm J. Scott, S. J. Kenedy, 1930. 
Clear exposition of the principal 
truths of the Church. 
THE SPANISHLOVER, by Frank 
Spearman. Scribners, 1930. $2.00. 
A ~ood story of Don J ohn of 
Austna . 
a: 
c 
.J 
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REGIS HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 
[Mission Week Given Cast Selected for 
I Special Attention "The Fa tal Shot" 
The Regis High School Mothers' 
Club card party proved to be the 
outstanding event of the year. Well 
attended, well organized and conduct-
ed splendidly it was an evening long 
to be remembered. Just who should 
receive the credit for the wonderful 
success is difficult to say S•ince so 
many of the ladies worked so hard 
and so enthusiastically to promote it. 
Undoubtedly the large share of the 
success is due to IJhe untiring labor 
of the President, Mrs. C. P. Byrne, 
and the committee in charge, Mes-
dames, F. A. Teschner, T. A. Collins, 
E. H. Pigeon, E. P. Graveline, J . J. 
Walsh, J. J . Naughton, W. Langs-
feld, N. A. Steinbruner, M. C. Dick 
and J . J. DoyLe under the inspiring 
leadership of Mrs. Katherine Clark, 
chairman, Mrs. L. R. Washburn vice 
chairman, and Mrs. M. Davidson sec-
ond vice chairman. The Regis orches-
tra under the direction of Fr. Dimich-
ino wit'h its delightful music furnish-
eel just the right atmosphere for the 
evening. 
---R-
Reds Defeat Ko C. 
Thespians Perform 
at Boulder The quarter <ended four to four. Dur-ing the second period Currigan tossed 
in a short one while St. Joe's made 
--R--
Ramblers Uefeat 
The Dramatic Society produced the four points by a field goal and two Cl CJ b 
Yellow Robe for the third time before foul throws. Reinert and Bryne miss- over U 
a crowded audience at the S•acred Ed opportunittes for forging in the 
Heart School auditorium on the even- lead by mis&ing five free tosses. The I In the first public encounter of the 
The Reds scored an impressive vic- ing of February the sixth. It was a half ended 10-6 in favor of the Bull- year, the Clovers lost to the, fast tra-
tory over the Boulder Knights of benefit performance held under the dogs. veling Ramblers by the count of 19-
Columbus on the evening of Febru,-ry auspices of the Altar Society of Sa- The second half was a nip and tuck 15. The game was played as a pre-
the fourth by the count of 40-7. The ·ed Heart Church. The players per- affair with the Reds garnering five liminary to the Reds-Boulder game. 
f
. t team started the fray and be- formed splendidly and kept the au- points to the Bulldog's four, not suf- With three minutes left to play the 
ITS • • 
wildered the Boulder aggregation by dience 1n an uproar for two hours and ficient, however, to overcome the four score was tied at 15-15, but Jim 
tbeir fast passing attack· and the I one half. After the performance the point lead at the half. D.~ring· this Eatough and P. Cella lb.it the hoop for 
smooth working top-off plays. Dur- cast and some of the faculty were period O'Meara shot two field goals four points and won the game. In the 
lng the second period the second _ten.m t'he gu~sts of Mr. and Mrs. ~einert and W. Harris dropped a free throw, first half the Ramblers had their own 
relieved the first five and contmued at the1r home where a dehghtful but missed four others. Ford and way but in the second the Clovers 
to add to the score. During the second luncheon was served. Everyone agreed I Donovan each shot a basket apiece.
1 
came back strong to ti..e the count. 
half the Boulder quintet managed to that it was worth coming to Boulder During the last five minutes of play Considering th~ short time the Clov-
eke out seven points, having been to partake of such a feast. The young the St. Joseph five employed a suc- ers had to prepare for the initial 
held scoreless during the first two I players as well as the faculty enjoy- cessful stalling game. Due to nervous- game they exhibited a nice offensive. 
periods. The entire Red squad per- ed the evening immensely and are ness, which was characteristic of the With two weeks' mor.e. practice they 
formed well including the work o-t the extremely grateful to Mr. and Mrs. I Reds' play throughout, a good many should be prepared to meet the best 
!rubstitutes: 
1 
Pigeon, Walsh, Cassidy. Reinert for their generosity and hos- wild shots were taken whenever Reg- in their class. O'Grady and McWil-
F. Reinert, J. Naughton and Tom pitality. Besides the cast, the follow-~ is succeeded in breaking thru the Iiams played well for Regis, while 
Dick. The latter had been added_ t.•J ing members .of tlhe faculty were pres- stalling defensive. St. Joseph play-~ Martin, Cella •and Eatough bore the 
the squad a few nights before, havmg ent: Frs. Walsh, Stephenson, Divilll€ 1 ed a cool game throughout and never brunt of the Ramb1e.r drive. Th~ 
become eligible at the semester. Len- and Rawe. A picture of the cast was passed the ball unles they wer.e. cer- Ramblers have yet to taste defeat. 
ihan, Burger and Gelbert played well taken immediately after the perfor- tai~ of its being received by one of I Last year they won the city cham-
for the losers. mance. thEm own players. Both teams play- pions'hip in their division. 
Albany Haberdashery 
729 Seventeenth 
Located In The Albany Hotel 
Special student rates. 
10% cash discount to Regis 
students 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont Ta 4291 
Now that the cast for the next 
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Toiletries, Prescriptions, 
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos 
and Candies. Two booth phones. 
Miniature Prices 
TYPEWRITERS 
All Makes 
SOLD-RENTED-
REPAIRED 
New Portables am 
Supplies 
Our S e rvice will 
satisfy you. 
J. S. Stahl & Co. 
_M_A_._, n_10_2_4 ___ 9_2_6_1!_t_h_S_t_r_ee_t_. _o_e_nv_e_r 
~
The M. O'KEEFE 
JEWELRY COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
827 Fifteenth Street 
DENVER, COLO. 
CALL GALLUP 1826 FOR 
Faultless Cleaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
·where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
TYPEWRITERS 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 
Esta'blished 1880 
1643 California Keystone 3047 Denver, Colo. 
Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
JIM COSTELLO 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
2100 California St. 
ALWAYS OPEN 
Latest Styl~ 
Tuxedos 
and thousands of 
Classy Costumes 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Colo. Costume Co. 
1751 Champa TAbor 6874 
K. 2969 
DICKS BAKERY 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch 
Room. 
Pastry Baked Daily in Our 
Sanitary Ovens 
Plate Lunches Specialty. 
> . 
-
c 
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V ARlO US CAMPUS TEAMS RAITLERS DEFEAT 
ARE READY FOR ACTION. ROGGEN 32-26! 
fense. 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
on the long end and the Glenarm 
Hi-Y's holding the cellar position. 
Although the Tigers gave prelim-
inary appearance of being good at 
the old game, spectators soon found 
the Ramblers rattling their oppon· 
ents goal .for score after score. 
Dolan and Donelly v~ed for honors 
in the high-point position, each hit-
ting the hoop six times for a total 
of 24 points. 
Assisting on the defense were 
JJaiss, Wilson and McGregor, who 
succeeded in keeping th~ boys from 
Glenarm at a safe distance from the 
backboard. 
To date the Ramblers have been 
turning in some very decisive wins, 
and it is hoped that they will see 
the same success in the Denver Post 
Tournament.which is to be held soon. 
--R----
HOCKEY 
With Old Man Winter once more 
in our midst, the Regis hockey team 
is pu lling skates and sticks out of 
storage in hopes of enjoy.!ng some 
mor e of the popular winter sport. 
As soon as t he rink is in playing 
shape an effort will be made to play 
off the postponed game with Mines. 
In the p r evious meeting Mines de-
feated the Rangers an d h ave since 
then won the intercollegiate cham-
pionship. It is the consensus of 
opinion of most members of the team 
that if a second contest is arranged. 
the defeat at the hands of the Miners 
w ill be avenged. 
I 
Cl 
YOUR EYES 
YOUR TASTE 
MILDER .. . AND 
BETTER TASTE 
@ 1931, LIGGETT & M YEII.S ToBAcco Co. 
DANCE 
? 
• 
Which is the larger of these 
two white squares? Don't 
trust to your eyesight alone. 
February 16, 1931. 
MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT 
tells the Truth I 
